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NEW QUESTION: 1
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A. router (config)#default-information originate
B. router (config)#ip default-gateway GigabitEthernet0/1
C. router (config)#ip route 0.0.0.0 255.255.255.255
GigabitEthernet0/1
D. router (config)#ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 GigabitEthernet0/1
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Create an AKS cluster
Step 2: a system-assigned managed identity
To create an RBAC binding, you first need to get the Azure AD
Object ID.
* Sign in to the Azure portal.
* In the search field at the top of the page, enter Azure
Active Directory.
* Click Enter.
* In the Manage menu, select Users.
* In the name field, search for your account.
* In the Name column, select the link to your account.
* In the Identity section, copy the Object ID.
Step 3: a RBAC binding
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/developer/ansible/aks-co
nfigure-rbac

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
A customer has 2,000 users.
The customer needs to buy Microsoft 365 Enterprise E3 User
Subscription Licenses (USLs) for all the users.
Additionally, the customer must purchase licenses covered with

Software Assurance (SA) on an as-needed basis for products such
as Microsoft SQL Server 2016.
Solution: The customer purchases the licenses through a Select
Plus agreement.
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/mssmallbiz/2010/02/10/microsof
t-open-license-basics-what-are-the-different-o

NEW QUESTION: 4
What are two sample roles that are provided with vCenter Server
by default? (Choose two.)
A. Network Administrator
B. Storage Administrator
C. Content Library Administrator
D. Virtual machine User
Answer: A,D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=35TE4cSycNAC&amp;pg=PA97&a
mp;lpg=PA97&amp;dq=sample+roles+t
hat+are+provided+with+vCenter+Server+by+default&amp;source=bl&a
mp;ots=ggd5VKGky5&amp;sig=-lc0JubytkvddWsrG_zHgEDTQY&amp;hl=en&
amp;sa=X&amp;ved=0CDcQ6AEwBWoVChMIlZH2x8WExgIVxDoUCh2N1
AC2#v=onepage&amp;q=sample%20roles%20that%20are%20provided%20wi
th%20vCenter%20Serve r%20by%20default&amp;f=false
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